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IT’S ALL ABOUT
JESUS

JESÚS ES LA
REALIDAD

THE RT. REV. SHANNON S. JOHNSTON

Al comenzar a escribirles, estoy pensando que
As I begin to write this, I’m thinking that it’s
lo haré brevemente. Es porque todo lo que
going to be very short. That’s because what I
quiero decir, todo lo que quiero que el lector o
want to say, what I want everyone who reads
lectora comprenda con todo su corazón, es esta
this to take to heart, truly and deeply, is this:
verdad totalmente fundamental: En realidad todo
IT’S ALL ABOUT JESUS. This has been put into my
se trata de JESÚS. Esto lo tengo muy presente
mind by the strong emphasis of our Presiding
por el énfasis puesto por nuestro Obispo
Bishop, the Most. Rev. Michael Curry, who
Presidente, el Reverendísimo Michael Curry, quien
consistently refers to the Church as “the Jesus
constantemente se refiere a la iglesia como “el
Movement.” Yes, that’s it: It’s all about Jesus.
movimiento de Jesús.” Sí. Así es: todo se trata de
The measure and meaning of your life, the gift
Bishop Johnston
Jesús. La medida y el sentido de su vida, el don del
of love and friendship with respect to all those
amor y la amistad con respecto a todos aquellos
who give your life real context, your experience
que dan contexto a nuestra vida real, nuestra experiencia y
of, and relationship with, the Eternal God, the imperative
relación con el Dios eterno, la misión bautismal, la adoración,
of baptism, your worship, your choice of what Christian
aquello que escogemos hacer como ministerio cristiano, el
ministry, service, and stewardship you undertake as the
servicio y la mayordomía que adoptamos como expresiones
concrete expressions of how you are, in fact, a disciple of
concretas de que realmente somos discípulos de Jesús: es decir,
Jesus, it’s all about Jesus. Furthermore, and perhaps most
que todo se trata de Jesús. Además, y quizás más básicamente
pointedly for my purpose here, the Church itself—certainly
para el propósito de esta carta, la propia Iglesia – tanto su
your congregation but also more than that, all of the Church
congregación local, pero aún más allá, la iglesia que es nuestra
which is ours as a gift from God: the Diocese of Virginia, The
como un don de Dios: la Diócesis de Virginia, la Iglesia Episcopal
Episcopal Church as a Province of the Anglican Communion,
como una Provincia de la Comunión Anglicana y esta Comunión
and that very Communion that spans the entire globe—it’s
que se extiende por todo el mundo tiene su razón de ser en
all about Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ, God’s very self, born
Jesús de Nazaret, el Cristo, Dios mismo, encarnado en la vida
into human life as our own flesh and blood. It is this Jesus
humana como nuestra propio cuerpo y sangre. Es este Jesús
who shows us how you and I are to live and why we are to
quien nos muestra cómo cada uno de nosotros debe vivir y por
live that way. Now, here’s the kicker: If our participation and
qué debe de vivir de esa manera. Pero aquí hay algo mucho más
understanding of “church” in our lives don’t ultimately boil
profundo: si nuestra participación y comprensión de “iglesia”
down to that single, very personal realization and reference
no se condensa finalmente en una materialización simple y muy
point—that it’s all about Jesus—then we’re just wasting
personal que nos sirva como punto de referencia – que todo se
precious time and spending increasingly limited reserves of
trata de Jesús – entonces simplemente estaremos derrochando
energy pointlessly.
un tiempo precioso y gastando sin ningún sentido nuestros
My assertion in these words may seem so very obvious
cada vez más limitados recursos.
to some, but I do not take this point for granted. For one
Estas palabras pueden ser muy obvias para algunos,
thing, I have to say that all too often I encounter people,
pero no quiero darlas por sentadas. Por una parte, debo decir
Christians, who quite obviously have taken their eye off that
que muchas veces yo me encuentro con ciertas personas,
ball. I also have to say that more often than I care to think
cristianos, que obviamente han dejado de prestar atención
about I can easily be one of those people. That’s why it is
al tema. También quiero decir que a menudo yo también
so important that there are many people and times in my
puedo ser una de estas personas.   Por eso es importante
life (both as a bishop and in my personal relationships) that
que haya personas y ocasiones que en mi vida (tanto como
remind me of this single truth—it’s all about Jesus—and call
obispo como personalmente) que me recuerden esta verdad
me back to it. You, too, need such people, such occasions,
fundamental: todos se trata de Jesús, y que me reorienten. Y
in your life.
ustedes también necesitan que haya personas y ocasiones que
Are you really with me about this? I admit that right
les recuerden lo mismo.
now, as I write, I can virtually hear people react to my
¿Me comprenden? Debo admitir que ahora mismo, al
mantra—it’s all about Jesus—with a comment to the effect
continued on page 2

continúa en la página 2
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that what I’m saying is just so simplistic as to be utterly
naïve, unnecessary. So, I also imagine that more than a
few have already stopped reading, having turned the page
not being convinced that this is something that is actually
an “issue,” something to engage and decide if it’s true,
something that is simply a given and not anything we must
be convinced about all over again.
But, I insist: “It’s all about Jesus” is a very radical point
of view. I think it’s radical because it seems that so many
people, so many structures and institutions that carry
something of “Jesus” in their name and logo, actually
want to be about something else, and they work very
hard to do just that. Power and control are usually around
somewhere. That means that money is also very much in
the thick of things. Preserving the status quo (very much
an anti-Jesus premise) is never far removed from many
choices that must be decided. Fear—fear of risk and fear of
the unknown—is deeply embedded in our heart of hearts.
And the politics, God help us, the politics. Of course, I could
go on and on with the forces that are not at all “about
Jesus,” forces and common values that would very much
prefer that we actually don’t become convinced that “it’s
all about Jesus.” I wonder…do we, as the Church, have
the courage to face those things for what they truly are?
If we do, then we will conclude that whatever we do in
our congregations, what we are together as a diocese,
must meet a single test: Does this serve Jesus’ vision of
humankind and society that we know as “the Gospel”?
We hear and read a lot these days about the “decline
of Christianity” in our culture. The Church is often portrayed
as increasingly impotent or even irrelevant, especially in
Western civilization. But, make no mistake, the world—our
world—wants Jesus desperately. I’m convinced of that,
and I’m convinced that they know Him when they see Him.
This is particularly true about adolescents and young adults
(countless surveys say so), who are known to be the most
“spiritually seeking” generations in many decades. It’s clear
to me: For them, it most certainly IS all about Jesus. So, I ask
you: Is that really true about us, who are the Church, the
“Body of Christ,” founded by Jesus to gather and guide our
discipleship of Jesus as the Lord of life?
OK, I was wrong about the length of this article. But
sometimes, the road back to the starting point is a long one.
For me, it’s a journey worth taking, because Jesus is there. t

escribir, virtualmente puedo escuchar que hay personas
reaccionando a mi mantra – todo se trata de Jesús –
comentando que todo lo que estoy diciendo es tan ingenuo
que se hace innecesario y simplista. También puedo imaginarme
que algunos incluso hayan dejado de leer esta nota, han dado
vuelta a la página sin estar convencidos que en realidad esto no
es un “problema” sino algo que debe enfrentarse y decidir si es
verdad, es algo que debe darse por sabido y no algo de lo cual
tenemos que ser nuevamente convencidos.
Pero, insisto. Todo se trata de Jesús es una idea muy
radical. Creo que es radical porque parece que muchas
personas, estructuras e instituciones tienen algo de “Jesús”
en sus nombres o logotipos pero que en realidad quieren ser
algo diferente y trabajan arduamente para lograrlo. El poder
y el control generalmente se encuentran en otras partes. Es
decir que normalmente el dinero generalmente es el tema
de fondo. La preservación del status quo (fundamentalmente
una premisa contraria a Jesús) tal vez nunca está lejos de las
decisiones que deben tomarse.  El miedo – miedo a los riesgos
y de lo desconocido – está muy arraigado en lo profundo
de nuestros corazones. ¿Y la política? ¡Que Dios nos ayude!
La política… Naturalmente puedo seguir y seguir haciendo
notar todas las fuerzas que en realidad no tienen en su centro
a Jesús. Fuerzas y valores comunes que no nos quieren
dejar convencer que, en realidad, todo se trata de Jesús.  Me
pregunto: ¿cómo Iglesia, tenemos el valor de enfrentar todas
estas cosas sabiendo lo que son en realidad?  Si lo hacemos,
entonces llegaremos a la conclusión de que todo lo que
hacemos en nuestras iglesias, todo lo que hacemos como
diócesis debe superar una simple prueba: ¿Sirve a esta visión
que Jesús tiene de la humanidad y de la sociedad que nosotros
conocemos como “El Evangelio?”
En esta época frecuentemente escuchamos sobre la
“declinación del cristianismo” en nuestra cultura. La Iglesia
frecuentemente es vista como cada vez más impotente
o irrelevante, particularmente en las civilizaciones
occidentales. Pero, no nos equivoquemos. El mundo –
nuestro mundo – necesita desesperadamente a Jesús. Estoy
convencido sobre este punto e igualmente estoy convencido
que cuando le vean le reconocerán. Esto es particularmente
cierto entre los adolescentes y los jóvenes (hay innumerables
encuestas que así lo afirman) que son las generaciones
que en las últimas décadas buscan la con mayor interés
la espiritualidad. Está bien claro para mí: y para ellos,
ciertamente: todo se trata de Jesús.  Así que les pregunto:
¿creemos esto nosotros, quienes somos la Iglesia, el Cuerpo
de Cristo, fundado por Jesús para reunir y guiar nuestro
discipulado de Jesús, como el Señor de la vida?
Está bien. Me equivoqué sobre la extensión de este
artículo. Pero, a veces, el camino de regreso al punto de
partida es un poco largo, Para mí, es una jornada que vale la
pena comenzar, porque allí se encuentra Jesús. t

Traducido por el Rvdo. Thomas Gustavo Mansella
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LET IT NOT SNOW !
Ed Jones

ED JONES, SECRETARY OF THE DIOCESE

(Top-bottom)
Holy Comforter, Vienna; Emmanuel,
Greenwood; Grace, Berryville;
St. Albans, Annandale; St. Paul’s,
Haymarket; St. Paul’s Memorial,
Charlottesville

If ever there was a white-knuckle time to be
secretary of the Diocese of Virginia, it was
the week of January 18, 2016. By Friday, I
was emotionally and physically exhausted,
morbidly sick of weather forecasters and
heavily over-caffeinated. AND all this was
because we DID NOT hold our Annual
Council that week.
The Council of 2010 may have been the
Snowmaggedon of our annual meetings.
But at least we were able to hold PART of
Council at the Marriott in Richmond before
the winter storm smothered the highways.
This year, we were facing a total wipeout –
no Council at all! Or maybe not!
My job as secretary and chief of staff
was to work with our great diocesan
staff to keep our Bishops informed of the
possibilities, negotiate with our host hotel
(the Hyatt Regency in Reston) about how
to deal with whatever it was that might
happen, and stay connected with the
hundreds of Council members who were
eager to know whether we were a “go” or
“no go.” Hovering above all that was our
No. 1 concern -- the safety of our Council
members as the forecasts grew more and
more dire. Oh, and there was also that little
matter of finances: Whether the Diocese
might find itself on the hook for tens of
thousands of dollars for an Annual Council
that never happened.
The wild and woolly week began on
Saturday, January 16 – six days before
Council was scheduled to convene. That’s
when the first serious warnings were
sounded about the Historic Storm that
MIGHT be headed our way. Though I’m a
student of history, like a lot of folks I’m
inherently suspicious of anything lightly
labeled “historic.” I hate to confess to the
skepticism you might expect from a former
journalist, but the thought occurred to me:
How much is this forecast based on science
and how much on TV ratings?

Photo: the Rev. Cayce Ramey

We immediately contacted our hotel
liaison, Courtney Altaffer, who would serve
as a vital go-between with the hotel. By
Tuesday, we were weighing in with the Hyatt
about how we might deal with this situation.
But we were finding little interest in talking
about the what-ifs. After all, hundreds of noshows in the slow month of January are not
a happy thought in the hospitality business.
The best we could get was a suggestion
from the hotel that they could discount
the Saturday night room rate (if we had to
add another night), and throw in some hot
chocolate, if we all got stuck in Reston in
the middle of a blizzard. For lots of folks,
that might sound like fun. For hundreds of
ordained and lay leaders, the prospect of
ending up AWOL from our churches on a
Sunday morning was discombobulating, to
say the least.
By Wednesday, it was becoming clear
that any attempt to encourage people to
journey to Reston that week was out of
the question, no matter what the financial
penalties. As to what the cost might be,
it all came down to the interpretation of
what “act of God” would relieve us of the
responsibility to show up.
Now, who could be better interpreters
of “acts of God” than our Bishops? Suffice it
to say that, legally speaking, that argument
not only wouldn’t hold water, it would leak
like the trunk of my 1983 Corolla. Of course,
it turns out that having the governor “play
God” – declaring a state of emergency
Thursday morning – was all we needed to
satisfy the legally minded. We didn’t owe the
hotel a dime.
So there it is – the story of a blizzard
that created more discomfort than a bad
back from shoveling. It even provided an
important lesson: When dealing with “acts
of God,” leave it to God. t
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IT WAS A DIFFERENT KIND
OF ANNUAL COUNCIL
ED JONES

The Standing Committee sang part of its report to Council.
The meaty resolutions produced vigorous debate but not
division. And by the time the one-day, rescheduled Council
adjourned March 5 (almost an hour early), the annual
gathering had renamed itself for the first time in over a
century and a half (except for a one-year interruption in
the 1950s) – as the Annual Convention of the Diocese, a
change heavy with symbolism.
With nary a snowflake in sight, the Council rebooted
from its snowed-out dates in January. The almost 500 lay
and clergy delegates filled the halls and meeting rooms
of Epiphany Episcopal Church in Herndon on March 5 as
they approved a 2016 $5.1 million-plus diocesan budget;
OK’d resolutions dealing with gender pay equity for clergy,
gun violence and refugee resettlement; and heard Bishop
Johnston talk about the special contributions Anglicanism
can make in a polarized world.
Reactions to the one-day format, organized around
the theme of “Connected in the Kingdom,” were diverse.
Some delegates said they appreciated the cost savings
that resulted from the shorter meeting, while others said
they missed the time normally offered for interacting
with others and for learning about exciting new ministries
through the “Stories of the Diocese” presentations.
A few of those “Stories” still made it on the agenda.
Young adult missioners reported in from spots all over the
globe through a video that was enthusiastically received. The
delegates texted their verb choices for the Convention logo
for next January’s meeting. And, as noted above, the Standing
Committee flavored its report with music that emphasized
the “connectedness” theme of this year’s meeting.
As a result of the resolutions, Bishop Johnston will
appoint a task force to study and make recommendations on
dealing with gender pay and pension disparities for clergy.
On the question of gun violence, though some argued that
making worship services and meetings at churches “gun
free” (with some exceptions) could exclude parishioners,
particularly in rural areas, the Council approved that
designation. It also called for strengthening the Diocese’s
response to the needs of Syrian and other refugees.
The three bishops’ reports covered a wide range of
topics. Bishop Susan Goff talked about the growing need
for us to GO out “courageously and faithfully” to the
broader community where we do ministry, rather than
expecting others to COME in to our churches, as they
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O God of unchangeable power and eternal light: Look Favorably on your
whole Church, That wonderful and sacred mystery; by the effectual working
of your providence, carry out in tranquility the plan of salvation; let the whole
world see and know that things which were being cast down are being raised
up, and things which had grown old are being made new, and that things are
being brought to their perfection by him through whom all things were made,
your Son Jesus Christ our Lord; who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever, Amen.

once did. Bishop Ted Gulick addressed the polarizing
issues of our world and called on Council members to
live into a “Eucharist of the marginalized.”
Bishop Johnston delivered an optimistic
assessment of a growing Diocese that is poised
for future ministry growth. He referenced the
many racial reconciliation initiatives under way in
the Diocese, which reflect the needs of individual
parishes and communities.
That reconciliation theme was reflected in the
name change from Council to Convention. The term
Council has historic connections to the Diocese’s time
as a member of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Confederate States of America – a connection now
removed by the title of Convention.
After the final vote of the two-year process to
change the name, Bishop Johnston reached high
to pull away the overhanging sign at the front of
the meeting space that said Council. Beneath it was
another big sign that said Convention – a changed
greeted by prolonged applause.t

SCENES FROM

THE 221ST
ANNUAL
COUNCIL
MARCH 2016
Photos: Kendall Martin, Ashley Cameron, Ed Keithly
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RE-IMAGINING COMMUNITY ACROSS
RACIAL AND DENOMINATIONAL LINES
The Ongoing Journey of Leeds Episcopal Church and Mt. Morris Primitive Baptist Church
JULIA RANDLE

It all began with the simple act of making an unscheduled
stop while driving down the road. The Rev. Justin
McIntosh, rector of Leeds Church, Markham, had long
felt called by God to forge new bonds of Christian
friendship between his church and the nearby Fauquier
County African American congregation, Mt. Morris
Primitive Baptist Church, Hume.
The literal first step came one day last summer when
McIntosh, driving back from Warrenton, noticed the Rev.
Lindsay Green, pastor of Mt. Morris, outside that church,
pulled over, walked up to Green, and invited him out for
lunch and conversation. Green, who had experienced a
similar call and saw McIntosh’s invitation as God’s answer
to prayer, readily agreed, and a new community journey
commenced.
While the current sanctuary of Leeds Church was
constructed in 1842, the congregation traces its roots to
the Colonial establishment of the geographic parish in
1769. Although parish records prior to the Civil War do
not survive, Leeds tradition and limited Virginia diocesan
Journal evidence suggest the congregation included at
least some of the slaves owned by white members. The
post-Civil War congregational records, however, contain
little evidence of non-whites in the Leeds congregation.
By comparison, Mt. Morris Church is a relatively new
church in the community, established in 1867 by freed
slaves, some of whom might have attended Leeds Church
with their owners prior to emancipation. Since that time,
these two churches mirrored the social and religious
reality of much of the Virginia Christian community of
distant, separate lives, ministries and worship.
Becoming acquainted over lunch led to further
conversation between these two clergymen, who determined
to commence bridging the racial and cultural differences
between their respective people in the most natural place for
Christian people to meet: God’s House—participating in the
most natural circumstances there: worship.
One late summer Sunday, McIntosh surprised his
people during his sermon by telling of the meeting and
his desire to end this distance between God’s people. He
stated that on Sunday, September 27, the principal Sunday

6
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“There is no longer Jew or
Greek, there is no longer slave
or free, there is no longer male
and female; for all of you are
one in Christ Jesus.”
Galatians 3:28

morning service at Leeds Church would be canceled to
enable the congregation to worship at Mt. Morris at the
latter congregation’s annual homecoming. He preached
about the body of Christ needing to be together. A
significant number of Leeds parishioners followed their
rector on this new venture, where they saw their clergyman
seated among the African American pastors, heard him
repent for not having made this step sooner, and heard him
address all on Galatians 3:28 and St. Paul’s imagery of the
body of Christ.

Photos: Kendall Martin

Left: The Rev. Justin McIntosh (right) and the Rev. Lindsay
Green at Leeds, Markham. Right: The Rev. McIntosh and the
Rev. Green at Mt. Morris Baptist Church.

The people of Mt. Morris Church made their visit
to Leeds Church on Thanksgiving Day at the community
Thanksgiving Service which has crossed color and
denominational lines for years. The Rev. Lindsay Green
had preached at that Leeds’ service the year before, and
thus was not the appointed preacher for this year, but his
congregation members were the special invited guests.
From Green’s perspective, it had been particularly important
that the initial joint worship of the two congregations had
been at his church, thereby giving his people the ease of
worshipping with the distant but near congregation in their
own house and to begin to get to know them better in that
place of familiarity and comfort.
Both Justin (McIntosh) and Lindsay (Green), as they
affectionately refer to each other, are searching for the next
steps forward in this evolving relationship between their

two congregations. Two worship services are a start, but
only the start of healing these separated parts of the body
of Christ. Both clergymen understand that their people need
time to move beyond acquaintance into friendship, and that
the best approach right now is to live into their kinship in the
body of Christ through worshipping together. More shared
fellowship will be coming in 2016 and it will be interesting
and revealing where the Holy Spirit will lead and what other
simple instruments will be used in addition to stopping the
car and saying, “Hello, let’s do lunch.” t
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CONNECTED IN THE KINGDOM
WHAT’S YOUR VERB?
JULIE SIMONTON

Our 2016 “Connected in the Kingdom” theme has
highlighted the impact of abundant, transformational
ministries across the Diocese of Virginia. We are eager
for our 2017 theme to continue this narrative of how
we use the gifts that God gives us to do the work God
calls us to do.
The Episcopal Church and the Diocese of Virginia are a
church on the move, and one that walks in the love of Jesus
Christ every day. This has led us to choose “Walk in Love”
from Ephesians 5:2 as the 2017 Convention theme.
But to make this theme really work, we enlisted the help
of everyone attending Diocesan Annual Council at Epiphany,
Herndon, in March. We asked each person to express what
this means in the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia …to bring
relevance, authenticity and context to how we “walk in love
as Christ loved us.”
Tapping into their verbal creativity, participants texted
single words—verbs specifically—that describe how they
experience the way we “walk in love.”  They thought of
words that describe their personal ministries – how
they walk in love; how they experience their church
walking in love; or how they see walking in love in
action across the Diocese of Virginia.
As an example, when many hear our new
Presiding Bishop, Michael Curry, speak, they
hear him say, “Go!” His verb is, “Go!” Whatever
the verb, these words are important to the
ministries across the Diocese of Virginia and
are vital to the narrative we tell.
The words sent during Council created a
word cloud that represents how the Holy Spirit
works and acts through us across the Diocese
to “Walk in Love.”
BUT … at the heart of this fun was the
opportunity for 2016 Council attendees to create
the logo for our 2017 Diocesan Convention … a
word cloud logo that authentically represents how we
“walk in love” in the Diocese of Virginia!
So stay tuned for even more of how we “walk in love
as Christ loved us.” t
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Above is the word-cloud generated by text
at the 221st Annual Council.

AN IMAM AND A PRIEST WALK
INTO A CONVERSATION…
THE REV. MARY BRENNAN THORPE

At first they were unlikely friends: an
Episcopal priest serving a parish in
Northern Virginia and a Muslim Imam.
But a meeting to plan an interfaith
Thanksgiving Service turned into
something more, enriching the lives
of the two men and opening up a
conversation about shared values,
theological differences, and the challenge
of being faithful in a world that wants to
divide and categorize rather than unite.
The Rev. Tim Heflin, rector of St.
Andrew’s, Burke, first met Imam Bilal
Ankiya of the Institute for Islamic Turkish Studies in Fairfax in 2012. “It was
at a Friendly’s diner, of all places,” Tim
recalled. “It was a local clergy meeting
to plan the Burke/Springfield Community
Thanksgiving service. The location now
seems so obviously appropriate.”
Other local clergy, including the Rev.
Linda Wofford Hawkins of St. Barnabas,
Annandale, and Rabbi Bruce Aft of
Congregation Adayat Reyim, Springfield,
were also part of the meeting.
The service was one that had
been held annually for many years; the
IITS was a relatively new participant.
Bilal mentioned, “This is a great
service organized, implemented and
attended by different faith leaders
and their members. Thanksgiving is a
common notion among all traditions
especially Abrahamic traditions.” Bilal
remembers that first meeting with Tim:
“I remember Tim’s shining and friendly
face. Besides both of us being open to
dialogue and building new friendships,
being of similar ages played a crucial
role in our friendship.”
That first conversation soon led
to others. Tim said, “I met Associate
Imam Mehmet through Bilal. Early
on, he introduced me to the Canadian
Public Television comedy Little Mosque
on the Prairie. This show centers on the

relationship of a mosque that meets in
an Anglican church. Some months later,
I was approached by leaders of a local
mosque, Peace Islamic Center in Burke,
inquiring if St. Andrew’s had space and
would be willing to allow a mosque to
meet for Friday prayers and Ramadan.
Our Vestry and I said yes. That casual first
meeting with Bilal at a Friendly’s did play
a part in my congregation and me now
welcoming neighbors.”
The circle grew. No longer was
this just a conversation between Tim
and Bilal; now it was between two faith
communities. “Sincerity and humility
played an important role in advancing
the relationship. Both of us were very
open in sharing what we believe and how
we need to communicate to each other,”
said Bilal. “I’m not sure which one of us
invited the other first to our respective
houses of worship, but each of us has
been to the friend’s worship place
several times. Tim invited my associate
and me to speak at his church for the
members and I must admit that it was a
wonderful event. We felt so at home and
among friends.
“Tim and Alexis and some of their
members joined us in [breaking the
Ramadan fast]. We invited Tim to speak
to our members at our mosque about
his faith and tradition. That is where I get
to learn what that white collar around
his neck means. Now we are part of a
group which meets every other Monday.
We discuss various topics from our
own tradition’s perspective and plan
to expand this to our members and lay
people so this could set an example
about how a friendship and learning
environment can be.”
Tim speaks of how their
conversations are “unrelenting.” “We
keep at it until we understand how each
of us interprets our scriptures. We are

not afraid to tackle difficult questions.”
This has been an exercise in listening
as much as talking. Tim says, “We have
grown to know one another and about
our families, where we have been raised
and what shapes our worldview, and
what led us to our call as clergy. We have
these conversations across language,
countries, background and cultures.
We find a common language—not a
language of complete agreement, but
conversations in which we listen before
talking, trying to understand before
explaining our side, and hearing before
lecturing. And we have been inviting
other clergy to join this group to keep
the group ever-expanding and fresh.”
Where will this conversation
between friends go next? They don’t
know, but they want to continue and
they want the circle of conversation to
continue growing. As Bilal notes, “We
do realize our differences. Keeping
those in mind and discussing them will
help each of us understand our own
tradition better. It will make us better
believers and better human beings. This
is not an effort to make everyone the
same but to show we can live in peace,
harmony and friendship.”
Tim agrees. “We hope to meet
with various congregations beginning
this spring in a town hall format, for us
to have conversation in front of others,
so they can see our candid questions
and answers, our agreement and
disagreement, and to see that we leave
as friends. The best part is that we are
not too concerned about ‘where this
goes’; we are more concerned about
being friends to each other.”
It’s a beautiful friendship, and an
equally beautiful conversation. t
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LIFTING HIGH THE CROSS
THE REV. ELAINE THOMAS

From sixth to twelfth grade, I
attended St. James Episcopal Church
in Wilmington, North Carolina. This
historic downtown church was founded
in 1729 and the leading families of
Wilmington made it their church home
(either St. James or First Presbyterian
a block away!). It was where I was
confirmed and, when I started organ
lessons at 15, the Casavant Frères
tracker was my very own practice organ
in a beautiful neo-gothic building.
St. James did liturgy and ceremony
beautifully and with adherence to long
tradition, either of the Episcopal or the
local variety. Every Easter, for example,
the role of crucifer was a coveted honor
among the acolytes. It always went to a
high school senior who had served for
many years, and the Easter crucifer’s
portrait was taken and added to a long
hallway of Easter crucifer portraits
stretching back decades.
There was only one problem with
this grand tradition: the crucifers were all
boys. Yes, by the time I was a high school
senior, I had never served as an acolyte
because it was not permitted. The
ordination of women was still a novelty
and the 1979 Book of Common Prayer
was still in its trial phase. Change came
very slowly to this, the oldest church in
Wilmington.
Fast forward almost 30 years to
another St. James, this one in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. I had been attending St.
James for only seven or eight months,
in discernment for Holy Orders, and
singing in the choir (after many years of
playing the organ and directing choirs
myself). On Easter morning, the choir
was gathered in the chapel before the 8
a.m. service, draining coffee cups at the
unaccustomed early hour and waiting
for the clergy to join us for prayer
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The Rev. Elaine Thomas

before the procession was to begin.
When the priest-in-charge, Erica
Brown Wood (incidentally, the first
female president and warden of the
College of Preachers), entered with
the associate rector and deacon, she
realized that something was amiss —
there were no acolytes. Somehow that
detail had slipped through the cracks
since we did not normally have acolytes
at the early service.
Erica and the associate exchanged
a few words, and she began to look
around the chapel at the assembled
choir when her gaze stopped on me.
She walked over and quietly said to me,
“You’ve spent a lot of time planning and
engaging in liturgy. Do you think you
could serve as our crucifer?”
I said, “Sure,” handed my music
folder to another choir member, and I
went to retrieve the lily-festooned cross

from its resting place. Erica prayed over
us, and I walked outside toward the
narthex, followed by the rest of the
procession. When I entered the nave,
the sounds of the prelude faded, and
the organist and brass quartet launched
into the rousing strains of “Jesus Christ
is risen today.”
At that moment, I felt a catch in
my throat as my thoughts were taken
back to St. James in Wilmington and
the opportunity I never had to serve
as a crucifer on Easter morning there.
I may have been a 40-something-yearold woman, but I might as well have
been 17 again. It had been a long and
winding road that led me to St. James,
Lancaster, on that Easter morning,
but the healing that I felt in being
able to lift high the cross on that day
is something that remains with me to
this day. t

We invite you to submit your stories, especially as you hear
the stories of other men and women about the impact that
the leadership of women, lay and ordained, has had in their
lives. Please be a part of this special project as we celebrate
together, as we tell stories, and as we proclaim God’s great
news to all people. The stories will be published on the
diocesan blog, www.diodocs.wordpress.com. Submit your
stories by emailing Kendall Martin, kmartin@thediocese.net.
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Grace

IN OAK GROVE

THE REV. DEACON LINDA MURPHY

The Rev. Rodney Gordon

In early April 2015, a small group of parishioners, led by
the Rev. Rodney Gordon, gathered in the Parish Hall
of St. Peter’s in Oak Grove following a Vestry meeting.  
The group prayed for God’s leading on how we could
fill the gap of the recent closing of the Goodwill Store
in our area.  Who could have imagined that less than a
month later a feasible plan would be developed?  The
owners of Bowie’s Hardware in Oak Grove, having
heard of our intentions, offered to make space in their
store available for our Thrift Shop ministry.  By midMay, our most gracious landlords, Donna and Jimmy
Dodd, had renovated almost 1,500 square feet of their
hardware store for our use.  Without their commitment
and shared vision to serve those in our community, this
ministry could not have gained traction.
Since our opening on June 2nd, we have not only
met many wonderful people who shop and donate
regularly, but we have become a fixture for many in
our community by providing inexpensive clothing,
household goods, a smile and friendly conversation.  We
have exceeded all of our expectations, and have even
expanded into another large area that had been used
as a storage room for the hardware store.  God has
truly blessed this ministry and has moved us faster than
we could have ever imagined!  We recently allocated
our profits for the first four months of operation to
community outreach including assistance to several
families in need, and have established a scholarship with
our local community college.
As our vision statement proclaims, “St. Peter’s strives
to be a small church with a big heart, providing a safe and
loving Christian environment for all people through Christcentered worship, education and community outreach.”
We are sincere in the hope that the Thrift Shop ministry
is just one way we can reach out into our community to
show and share God’s love for all. t
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Havana

It’s a mysterious and magical place, Cuba, where an
atmosphere of hope gives “new life” to faith. The Rt.
Rev. Griselda Delgado del Carpio and the Episcopal
Diocese of Cuba welcomed a mission group from
St. Anne’s, Reston, for 10 days. The group felt a
buzz of energy around a church that is growing
and reaching out to its wider communities through
outreach and community development projects.

Exploring Havana enlightened the
group not only on the stunning
architecture but also on the beautiful
people and culture.

Bermeja
Left: St. Anne’s assisted in funding the roof on
the new church building for La Trinidad, which
collapsed a couple years earlier. The
group spent a day painting to help
get the church ready for the
re-consecration the following
Sunday morning.
Right: The most powerful
part of the trip was
celebrating the reconsecration of La Trinidad.
People were spilling out of the
church into the streets as part
of this momentous occasion for
the community.

PHOTOGRAPHY
BY ASHLEY CAMERON

CUB
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Matanzas
Top: The group of 13 from St. Anne’s,
Reston, consisted of people from a
variety of backgrounds, mission
experiences and ages, including
one Methodist and a diocesan
representative. There is not one
type of person for mission trips.
Left: Members of La Resurreción in Havana
worshipped in a small living room for 13 years
before building a church. Now they’ve opened
their doors to the elderly in the community by
offering arts and crafts and other communitybuilding activities.
Right: The Christ of Havana overlooks the bay
of Havana from atop a hill. It represents Jesus
of Nazareth, as well as the Christian roots
imbedded in the Cuban culture.

Bottom: The chapel at the Seminario
Evangelico
Teologia
(Evangelical
Theology Seminary) was constructed in
December 1956 by the Domestic Foreign
Missionary Society in partnership
with Bishop Blankenship. Today,
three faith traditions – Baptist,
Presbyterian and Episcopalian –
worship there.

Bolondron

Guira de
Macurijes
El Buen Pastor has become an integral
part of the community by providing
clean water through its water
filtration system. The St. Anne’s
group brought additional
filtration systems to be installed
in two more churches. These
will make a large impact on the
communities at large.

Despite her busy schedule, the Rt. Rev.
Griselda Delgado del Carpio makes
time to develop personal relationships
with visitors from around the Anglican
Communion.

BA
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RECONCILIATION
Voices from Africa
KAREN L. DONEGAN SALTER

When I was invited to work with the Diocese of Virginia’s
honored guests this January from Christ the King Diocese
in Johannesburg, South Africa, I sensed, without fully
understanding, how profound the blessing might be.
Reconciliation takes time. As Bishop Peter John
Lee taught, “When there is a painful past of despair and
frustration, we must balance the need for moving forward
with the need for honoring the past; moving forward too fast
can be a way of ducking accountability.” It can compound
the problem and prolong the process, which is not linear, he
said, but a spiral, uncovering new layers for healing as the
work progresses. Our hearts, minds and bodies must be open,
Bishop Lee said.
The Rev. George Palmer offered examples of how the
traditions of different groups had been combined so that
former enemies could worship together in a way that everyone
felt “‘this is where I belong;’ and all go out rejoicing.” To be
so present to each other, our friends reminded me, is how we
become brothers and sisters -- no longer groups of “others.”
We prepare space for each other to belong. We share power.

14
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This is the ministry of reconciliation to which we all are called,
where God is always with us.  
“Reconciliation is a way of life,” Father George said.
Seeing passion and pain in a reconciler from our Diocese, he
asked, “How do you de-brief yourself [from the challenges of
doing this work],” revealing how deeply this ministry is woven
into his own life. Only that experience, faithfully lived, helps
us to know that to do this work is to be daily present to pain,
anger and grief -- that of others and our own. Therefore we
must learn how to persevere, because deep in our brokenopen hearts, we know that we must and we will.
Each member of the Diocese of Christ the King gifted me
with an open heart, truth-telling, deep wisdom, a gracious
presence and God’s reconciling love. The blessing was more
than I could have asked for or imagined. t

Left: Clergy and staff from the Anglican

Diocese of Christ the King in South Africa,
including their bishop, the Rt. Rev. Peter
John Lee, visited St. Paul’s, Richmond. Clergy,
staff and members of the Vestry from St.
Paul’s enjoyed a lunch and discussion with
the visitors from Christ the King and staff
members from the Diocese of Virginia. It was
a great day of fellowship with our Anglican
brothers and sisters!

Above-left: The Race & Reconciliation

Committee hosted the delegation on
Saturday morning at Trinity, Arlington.
Above-right: The South African delegation
participated in Bible study at St. Peter’s,
Richmond.
Left: The Rev. Andrew Terry (far left) and
Bishop Peter John Lee (third from left)
discuss racial reconciliation.
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2016 Bishop’s Appeal

Enthusiastically!

Within our community of faith, each
of us has the opportunity to live out
our

Baptismal Covenant - to seek
Christ in all persons.

and serve

Be part of this remarkable mission.
Each year since 2002, the Diocese of Virginia has awarded

To Donate Online visit: www.thediocese.net and click the

grants to assist with a broad range of ministries - both

button on the homepage that says “Bishop’s Appeal”

here and throughout the world. These vital programs
depend on your gifts, which come from God’s bounty, to

To Donate by Mail: Make checks payable to “Episcopal

empower ministries, transform lives and strengthen the

Diocese of Virginia” with “Bishop’s Appeal for Mission and

work of our congregations.

Outreach” in the memo line.

Please help us reach our goal of $50,000!
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Mail to: Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
110 W. Franklin Street
Richmond, VA 23220

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF JORDAN AND

THE “OTHER” REFUGEES
BUCK BLANCHARD

There has been a lot of press in the
past year about the crisis in the Middle
East, particularly as it relates to Syrian
refugees. Many of our churches in
the Diocese of Virginia have shown
an enormous outpouring of interest
in helping. Various congregations
have raised money for relief, collected
blankets and agreed to co-sponsor
refugee families. More churches are
joining the effort every day.
We are hard-wired to respond to
others’ hardships, to do something to
help, to make a difference. That reaction
is the spirit of mission – it’s what
drives us to reach out to others. But
there is another facet of mission - the
opportunity to learn from those whom
we visit and to draw inspiration from
the way that our Church – that is the
family we call the Anglican Communion
– responds in love.
I rediscovered how much I had to
learn in December when I travelled to
Jordan. I was accompanied by Kendall
Metz, a parishioner from Grace Church,
Alexandria, with a huge heart for
helping the disadvantaged. We both felt
called to understand better the Syrian
refugee crisis from the perspective of
the people in Jordan, home to more
than 600,000 Syrian refugees plus
hundreds of thousands more from Iraq
and other nearby countries.
Our first learning lesson was that
most Syrians in Jordan came there
legally. They didn’t sneak across the
border. They are not huddled masses
living in refugee tent camps (although
there are many in camps). They live in
cities and by and large are professionals
trying to find work to feed their families.
Unfortunately, although they appreciate
the hospitality provided by Jordan, they
cannot legally work there. They also
cannot immigrate to Europe or America.

Turkey

Syria
Lebanon
Israel

Egypt

Those doors are closed. And they can’t
go back home because of the continued
fighting in Syria. So they are crammed
three or four families to an apartment.
They work off the books. They survive.
But they are not alone, because
the Episcopal Church in Jordan is hard
at work welcoming these strangers.
We visited the Rev. George Kopti of
St. Paul’s Church in Amman who has
welcomed many Christian refugees into
his church community. Refugee families,
from Iraq as well as Syria, participate in
Bible studies and the church has special
activities for the women and children.
One Iraqi woman now helps teach
Sunday school.
We also discovered that the
signature ministry of the church in
Jordan is working with the disabled,
particularly deaf and blind children. We
visited the Arab Episcopal School in Irbid
where visually impaired children learn
side by side with their sighted friends.
The Rev. Canon Samir Esaid, vicar of the
Virgin Mary Episcopal Church, explained
how the school is taking in refugee
children, often for free.
In the town of Salt, we spent two
days at The Holy Land Institute for the
Deaf, run by the Rev. Canon “Brother
Andrew” de Carpentier, who has been
a tireless educator of the deaf and deaf
blind for decades. Brother Andrew is
reaching out to welcome children of
refugee families in Salt and in other
satellite locations. The Institute’s work
with these children is amazing – you
haven’t lived until you’ve tried to sign all
of the familiar Christmas carols.
Perhaps most of all, in every
location we visited, we were reminded
that one of the most important things
we can do is pray, and work, for peace.
Most of the refugee families we met
don’t want to move to Europe or

Iraq

Jordan
Saudi
Arabia

Top: Jordan is part of the Diocese

of Jerusalem.
Middle: Kendall Metz with Syrian
refugee children.
Bottom: The Rev. Canon Samir

Esaid (center) of the Arab
Episcopal School with Buck
Blanchard and Kendall Metz.

America. They just want to go back to
their homes. But when your home is in
Aleppo or Homs, that’s tough.
When we asked one Muslim
mother what her kids did all day, she
said like all kids they play make-believe.
We wondered what they make-believe
about. She sighed and said “they makebelieve that there is peace in Syria so
they can return.”
If we do nothing else, let’s pray
for peace. t
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BISHOP’S 2016 CONFERENCE
AND RETREAT SERIES
Save the Dates!
Bishop's Conference for
Lay Professionals, Clergy,
and Spouses
“Steps to Wellness:
A Health Summit”
May 2-4 at Shrine Mont Retreat Center

Krishna
Dholakia

Elizabeth
Moosbrugger

Rev. William J.
Watson III, M.D.

And Faculty from Clergy Pension Group.

In addition to the CPG wellness
plenaries, our ministry workshop series
will feature presentations from bishops,
laity, clergy and international guests.

The most important thing you’ll see at the Steps to Wellness Conference is
how small changes can make a real difference in your life. This is an incredible
opportunity for you, your colleagues, and your spouse or partner to learn easy
ways to improve your physical, emotional, mental and spiritual well-being.
Learn simple strategies for eating
more nutritiously, incorporating exercise
It’s like seeing a
and reducing stress. We’ll also show you
nutritionist, physical
how to maximize the benefits of your
medical plan. Join colleagues from your
trainer and life coach,
Diocese and sign up today. We really hope
all in one setting.
to see you.
Workshop facilitators include Bishop
Shannon Johnston, Bishop Susan Goff and Bishop Ted Gulick, as well as Diocese
of Virginia laity and clergy. Special workshops will be led by Bishop Paul Bayes,
Bishop of Liverpool, and his wife, artist Kate Bayes.
Our workshop topics offer a broad range of fresh and practical
conversations to enliven your spirit and enrich your ministries. For a full
description, visit www.thediocese.net.
In addition to all of the above, our time together will spotlight our
important and growing relationship with the Diocese of Liverpool. Join us as
we welcome Bishop Bayes and celebrate the growing role Bishop Goff will soon
play in our sister diocese.
If you are new to the Diocese of Virginia or have not attended a conference
in a while, this is for you. Diocesan staff will host special opportunities for
newcomers or those who feel like newcomers to the conference.

Don’t miss it!

Bishop’s Clergy Retreat
“Tapping the Wellspring”

Childcare is available for both

October 17-19 at Shrine Mont Retreat Center

the Fall Retreat. Scholarship

the Spring Conference and

Br. Curtis Almquist, SSJE

Jesus promises us a spring of living water “gushing up” within us.  Our retreat will
offer reflection on how to tap this deep well, and practices that invite the peace,
strength, courage and clarity we need in our ministry of leadership during these
challenging inviting times.
The fall retreat is an important time for renewing the bonds of our common
ministry, as well as strengthening ourselves vocationally.  Bishop Johnston
continues to make use of this annual clergy retreat to emphasize the deepening of
spirituality as a major focus for his episcopate. Join us.

Join us.
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assistance is also available.
For more information on either
gathering, contact Julie Simonton
at jsimonton@thediocese.net or
1-800-DIOCESE, x. 1035.

STAFF TRANSITIONS

To the list of “re-imagining projects” in the Episcopal Church,
add the staff structure of the Diocese of Virginia.
Bishop Johnston announced in his
Pastoral Address at the March 5 Annual
Council that the 26-member staff is
immersed in a process that will reexamine every premise and rationale
for how time and talents are deployed
in support of the congregations and
priorities of the Diocese. This in-depth
review – the first in many years – is
aimed at empowering the staff to help
congregations deal with the future of a
fast-changing Church.
A number of reassignments are
likely to be made during 2016 in an
effort to align the talents, passions
and abilities of the staff to the already
identified priorities of the Diocese. Many
of these changes will be tested over a
period of a few months before being
made permanent.
The staff reassessment will include
more focus on the kinds of professional
development that will prepare staff
members to become catalysts,
connectors and networkers among
the congregations of the Diocese. The
hoped-for outcome would be a highly
skilled staff offering the “best practices”
of the Church.
The process has already begun.
Aisha Michel has moved from her
position as Director of Communications
to become Multicultural Officer working
with the Rev. Pat Wingo, canon to the
ordinary. Aisha will spend the next few
months listening and learning from the
ministries she will eventually serve and
support. In this way, the job description
will reflect the “bubbled-up” ideas from
the front lines.
Bishop Johnston noted that  
multicultural ministry is one of the Five
Priorities of the Diocese, and that he is

Aisha Michel
Multicultural Officer
Ashley Cameron
Communications Associate
Kendall Martin
Communications Officer

excited that we can now give it more
staff support.
On the communications front,
Kendall Martin moves into the role of
Communications Officer and has been
joined by Ashley Cameron, who comes
over to the team as Communications
Associate after serving with the
World Mission and Outreach group.
Kendall and Ashley will work with Ed
Jones, secretary and chief of staff, as
a communications team dedicated to
becoming more proactive with digital
outlets and re-imagining print ones.
Among the projects on the list for
the next few months: a major redesign
of the diocesan web site to make it
more user-friendly; a re-imagining of
the Virginia Episcopalian magazine;
ramped-up efforts to offer support and
conferences for parish communicators;
and more focus and energy on expanding
our social media platforms.
And there’s more on the staff front,
as two new members arrived in 2016.
John Herrera has taken on the
position of sexton for Mayo House. A

John Herrera
Sexton

Sissy Bice
Benefits Coordinator

native of Spain, John has worked in
similar positions in Episcopal churches
in the Richmond area. He succeeds
longtime sexton Wilbur “Skeet” Jones,
who retired last year.
Succeeding Beth Rocheleau as
Benefits Coordinator for the Diocese
is Sissy Bice. A native of Birmingham,
Ala., Sissy will work with the rest of the
financial team to ensure that support and
assistance are available for those with
questions or concerns about benefits.
There’s much more to come.
Stay tuned. t
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SAVE THE DATE

June 4, 2016

A celebration
and rededication of
the Shrine Mont Camps.
2:00	A service of Celebration and Rededication:
the Rt. Rev. Shannon Johnston presiding.
ST. GEORGE’S CAMP
BEAR WALLOW CAMP
WOODWARD CAMP
4:00 Reception
5:00 A special dinner for donors to the campaign
Come for the day or spend the weekend at Shrine
Mont. Events will be held Friday through Sunday,
including a Friday night bonfire, Saturday morning
run and hike.
Contact Shrine Mont (Shrine@shentel.net or
call 540-8856-2141) to make your reservation.
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DIOCESAN CALENDAR

CLERGY TRANSITIONS

For a list of church events, visit thediocese.net/events.

The Rev. Charlie Spigner
was called as interim rector
of Immanuel Old Church,
Mechanicsville. He began his
ministry on November 4, 2015.

MAY 2-4
Bishop’s Spring Conference for Lay Professionals, Clergy &
Spouses at Shrine Mont: “Steps to Wellness: A Health Summit”

The Rev. Neal Goldsborough
was called as interim rector
of St. Paul’s Memorial,
Charlottesville. He formerly
served as the rector of Christ
Church, Pensacola, Diocese of
Central Gulf Coast. He began his
ministry on December 1, 2015.

MAY 13-15
PYM 8th-Grade Weekend at Shrine Mont

The Very Rev. Torrence Harman
retired as rector of Trinity,
Lancaster, and St. Mary’s,
Whitechapel, on Dec. 31, 2015,
following eight years of service.
The Rev. Dr. John Miller
retired as rector of St. Mary’s,
Goochland, on Dec. 31, 2015,
following 31 years of service.
The Rev. Dr. Larry Packard
retired as rector of Church of
the Good Shepherd, Burke,
on Dec. 31, 2015, following 18
years of service.

The Rev. Michael Cadaret
was called as interim rector of
Beckford Parish: (Emmanuel,
Woodstock, and St. Andrew’s,
Mount Jackson). He began his
ministry on Jan. 1.
The Rev. Ron Okrasinski was
called as interim rector of St.
Mary’s, Whitechapel, and Trinity,
Lancaster. He began on Feb.
1. Ron retired as rector of St.
Mary’s, Colonial Beach, on Dec.
31, 2012.
The Rev. Kathleen Sturges
was called as associate rector
of Church of Our Saviour,
Charlottesville, to begin on May
1, 2016. She will complete her
work as vicar of St. John the
Baptist, Ivy, on April 17.
The Rev. Carol Hancock, who
was serving as interim rector at
St. John’s, Centreville, was called
as priest-in-charge of St. John’s.

A ministry of spiritual direction is currently being offered at Roslyn.
Each hour-long session is $65. Overnight lodging at Roslyn is an
additional cost. For more information, visit www.thediocese.net.
What is spiritual direction?
Spiritual direction is one of the most ancient
ministries in Christian spirituality. This timehonored contemplative practice encourages and
enables a seeker to experience a closer union with
God. Spiritual direction usually takes the form of a
companionship built on trust and conversation in
which a trained and experienced person (director)
guides another person (seeker) in his or her journey
toward recognizing and understanding the ways in
which God moves in human life. As such, spiritual
direction maintains a focus on the presence and
guidance of the Holy Spirit in the process.

Future residencies:
The Rev. Howard Kempsell
April 4-7
June 21-23
August 23-25
November 8-10
Linda Nelson
April 26-28
August 9-11
November 1-3

To check availability during these residencies, please contact Amy
Williams, awilliams@thediocese.net.
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Upcoming Shrine Mont Events 2016

A Retreat and Conference Center of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
Unless otherwise stated below, meals are included in your rate.

Christ Walk — May 6 - 8 / Rate: Double $235 , Single $265 Per Person

Begin a 40 day journey designed to focus on improving physical health while also engaging in spiritual
and mental reflection and growth.

Gourmet Dinner & Wine Tasting — May 14 / Rate: $85 Per Person ($35 tax deductible)*

Join us for a six course gourmet meal and eight wines to taste. The event will be held in the Virginia House
dining room brought back to its nineteenth century elegance and splendor. *Stay the night at Shrine
Mont and have breakfast for an additional $60 per person + tax. Sunday lunch is optional.

Women’s Retreat — June 3 - 5 / Rate: Double $235 , Single $265 Per Person

Coming to Shrine Mont offers women of all ages a chance to get away to the Shenandoah Valley far away
from the distractions and responsibilities of home and city life. Speaker: Ms Ellen Johnston

Painting Creation Workshop — June 10 - 12 / Rate: Double $285, Single $310 Per Person

This class is designed to help students see and explore the natural world through painting. Paint in “plein
aire”. Students can choose between watercolor or oil paint.

Boomer Camp, A Summer Camp for Grown-Ups — July 2 - 5
Rate: Double $270, Single $305 Per Person

A fun and spiritually enriching experience for adults who need a break from the day to day rigors of life
and want to come to summer camp. Boomer Camp offers time to regroup, restore, relax and re-charge.

Writing Workshop — July 8 - 10 / Rate: Double $230, Single $260 Per Person

Shrine Mont is the perfect setting to discover the Divine within us as we explore our lives through journal
writing and discussion. Time will be available for personal journaling and reflection.

Hike and Bike — September 9 - 11 / Rate: Double $200, Single $230, Per Person

Come for an adventurous weekend hiking and biking in Orkney Springs and areas close-by. Appropriate
attire and safety equipment required. Visit our website for a brief itinerary.

18th Annual Tee with the Bishop Golf Tournament — September 11 - 12
Rate: $190 Per Person* Non Golfers $90 per person

Join Bishop Jones for a round of golf, good food and refreshment and a relaxing evening at Shrine Mont.
Proceeds go to Shrine Mont. *Price includes one night’s stay, meals, practice round, tournament, and
awards banquet.

Arranging for the Joy of It — September 16 - 18 / Rate*: Double $490, Single $520, Per Person

Spend a weekend at Shrine Mont learning a variety of flower arranging techniques using local readily
available flowers. * A discount of $40 will apply to any tuition received before July 31.

Labyrinth & Pilgrimage — October 14 - 16 / Rate: Double $215, Single $245 Per Person

On this retreat we will use the labyrinth and other spiritual practices to revisit our individual spiritual
journeys. We will learn about the life stages of spiritual growth and development through scripture, story,
reflection, journaling and prayer.

Digital Photography — April 29* - May 1, or October 28 - 30
Rate: Double $280, Single $310 Per Person

In this class, you will learn how to use your digital camera more effectively. Assignments will allow you to
explore the Shrine Mont environment photographically, and then share images in class to help you
troubleshoot and develop a creative eye. *April 29 - Adobe Lightroom Workshop — $60 includes boxed lunch.
Name: _________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________

PROGRAM REQUEST: l Christ Walk l *Gourmet Dinner
l Women’s Retreat l Painting Creation Workshop
l Boomer Camp l Writing Workshop l Tee with the Bishop
l Hike & Bike l Arranging for the Joy of It l Labyrinth
Digital Photography — l Adobe Lightroom l Spring l Fall
*requires full payment in advance.
l Check here if you would like to receive our Shrine Mont
enewsletter for regular updates.
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Make checks payable to Shrine Mont
____ Enclosed with this registration form is a check for the full
payment or non-refundable deposit of $150.
l Single l Double / Roommate: ________________________
Charge my: l Visa l MC l Discover l Amex
$_______ l full payment / l advance deposit
Number: ______________________________________________
Exp. Date: ______________________ Code: _______________
Mail Registration Form to:
SHRINE MONT
P.O. Box 10 / Orkney Springs, VA 22845
For more information and details for each event
www.shrinemont.com • shrine@shentel.net
(540) 856-2141

THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA
Diocesan Committee on Stewardship
ENTHUSIASTICALLY INVITES YOU TO THE
2016 Stewardship Workshop Series

“Walk in Love”
Saturday, 23 April
9:30 – 3:00
Church of our Saviour
Charlottesville

Saturday, 21 May
9:30 – 3:00
Christ Church
Glen Allen

Saturday, 4 June
9:30 – 3:00
Church of the Epiphany
Herndon

e-News
Stay connected with the churches in
your Diocese. Sign up to receive the
e-Communiqué and other e-news updates
from the diocesan offices.
thediocese.net/eCommunique

Lee Construction
Consultants LLC
Assisting the Vestry in the management of their
design and construction teams
James M. Lee, President
P.O. Box 29074
Richmond, VA 23242
(804) 332-1274
jlee@lee-cc.com l www.lee-cc.com

Order through major bookstores or Amazon
SPRING 2016 / VIRGINIA EPISCOPALIAN
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Follow the Diocese on
Share your photos by tagging us or using the hashtag #DioVa

Trevor C Davis Photography

Roslyn in Richmond
A Retreat Center of
the Episcopal Diocese
of Virginia

Rest, Reflect, Renew

Trevor C Davis Photography
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Meeting space,
overnight lodging
and dining facilities
situated on 150
peaceful acres
overlooking the
James River Valley.
Visit us at
roslyncenter.org
or call 800-477-6296.

THE WORLD
COULD
USE MORE
CREATIVE
COURAGEOUS
& CREDIBLE
LEADERS
WE EDUCATE TOMORROW’S CHANGE MAKERS

Church Schools in the
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
Providing outstanding
educational experiences
throughout the Commonwealth

St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School
Coed JK-12 Day
Alexandria
SSSAS.org

All Girls JK-12 Day
Richmond
st.catherines.org

All Boys JK-12 Day
Richmond
stchristophers.com

Christchurch School
Coed 9-12 Boarding & Day
Middlesex County
christchurchschool.org

All Girls 8-12 Boarding/Day
Tappahannock
sms.org

Each of the Church Schools admits students without regard to race, color religion, or national or ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to the students of the school.

Coed PreK-12 Day
8-12 Boarding
Staunton
stuarthallschool.org
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 n Friday, February 5, 2016, the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff gave
O
the opening prayer for the Virginia House of Delegates at the
State Capitol in Richmond.
 embers of EPIC Moms show off the felt necklaces
M
they made together. EPIC Moms (Episcopal Parishes In
Community to support Moms) is a group for mothers of
young children from across the Richmond area, who gather
twice a month for spiritual and educational development,
support, fellowship and fun.
 t. Patrick’s, Falls Church, held a benefit concert to raise
S
funds for Syria’s refugee children. Jisun Han played
Gaygeum, a Korean string instrument whose beautiful
music took the audience to another world.
 uring UVa’s spring break, six members of the Canterbury
D
Episcopal Student Fellowship at St. Paul’s Memorial,
Charlottesville, along with eight people from Westminster
4
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SCENES
FROM
AROUND
THE
DIOCES
E

Presbyterian Church’s student ministry, visited Hogar de
Esperanza y Paz in Nogales, Sonora, Mexico. Throughout the
week, they worked alongside faith-based organizations that
provide food and housing, legal counsel, community, prayer
and support to people living on the border.
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 hrist Church, Alexandria, partnered on a forum with
C
Empowered Women International and A Space of Her Own.
The Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori spoke at the forum
and preached at the 10 a.m. service. A pop-up marketplace
was held in the auditorium. The marketplace showcased
culturally inspired art, jewelry, home decor and more from
women entrepreneurs all over the world.
T he Rev. Jim Papile stood outside the entrance to the WiehleReston East Station on Ash Wednesday morning to mark the
beginning of Lent with morning commuters.
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